
Key Features

BW Packaging Systems represents the collective capabilities of Barry-Wehmiller packaging companies including, Accraply, BW Flexible Systems, BW Integrated Systems, 
Pneumatic Scale Angelus and Synerlink. Through their diverse capabilities, these companies can collectively provide everything from a single piece of equipment to fully 
integrated packaging systems for a wide range of industries, including: food and beverage, personal care, container manufacturing, pharmaceutical and medical devices, 
household products, paper products and textiles, industrial and automotive, and converting, printing and publishing. 
For more information, go to BWPackagingSystems.com

www.psangelus.com

Hema Canfi ll Filler

• Accurate fi lling and cleanliness

The design of our fi lling valve guarantees optimal fi lling accuracy. This fi ller can be equipped with a fi lling cornet 

with ball and annular cutting knife for hard pates or pates with pieces, for optimal product fi lling cleanliness.

• Robustness and accessibility

The equipment is robust and off ers lasting performance. All mechanical parts are maintained in an oil tank, which 

improves the life of the machine and means that no further lubrication is necessary. Safety guards with sliding 

doors (1 fi ller head) enable easy access and cleaning. A walkway provides access to the product-feeding hopper 

for maintenance or cleaning.

• Production fl exibility

The Canfi ll fi ller is easy to use and requires minimal adjustments to set up. Adjustment to the height of the frame 

and the fi lling volume is motorized. Production is managed from a tactile operating panel and diff erent 

parameters are pre-programmed, depending on the recipes being fi lled



Pneumatic Scale Angelus 

4485 Allen Road

Stow, OH 44224 USA
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The Hema Canfi ll linear volumetric fi ller is fl exible, precise, and perfectly adapted to the challenges of fi lling with complex products, 
including fi sh or meat pate, corned beef, luncheon meat, raw meat or meat in sauce, and pre-prepared foods. The fi ller can handle a wide 
variety of textures, including thick or pasty, homogenous or with pieces (measuring up to 60x40x40 mm), and can fi ll metal, glass, or plastic 
containers.

This Canfi ll fi ller achieves a high level of precision through the use of pistons, mechanically controlled by synchronized cams. Operating at 
optimal effi  ciency, this fi ller achieves an output level of around 98%.

Specification

Number of Filling Heads 1 or 2

Technology Volumetric

Volume 100 to 2000 ml

Speed 30 to 400 CPM (1800 to 24,000 CPH)

Hema Canfi ll Filler


